
“I'm not always the easiest person to con-
vince that something works, I need to see it 
myself. Well that just happened this morn-
ing. Yesterday I applied ez-clean to a pet 
stain on our rug that had been there for 
some time now. We tried a couple different 
things to get it out, but nothing removed it 
completely. The wife has been bugging me 
to replace it completely. While she has 
been away for training for the past couple 
days, I thought I would give the ez-clean a 
try. So I wet the area and applied the ez-
clean, covered it with plastic wrap and 
then placed a book on it. 20 hrs later I re-
moved the book and plastic wrap. I just 
saved buying a carpet.  I believe “ 

- Home owner in  Lacombe 

NOTES, INFORMATION , WHAT EVER YOU WANT. 
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“I kept goats in two stalls in my barn and 
the goat smell was overwhelming. I put 
250mL of ez-clean into a 1L of water, 
sprayed down the stalls and let it sit over-
night. The smell was gone. Thank you ez-
clean.” 

- Ranch owner in Spruce View 

“My cat snuck into my car unnoticed and 
stayed there for two days. The cat was fine 
but the carpet was soaked in urine. I 
poured a full cup of ez-clean on it and let it 
sit. The smell is gone.” 

- Farm owner in Bowden 

“Our yard is synthetic grass and gravel. We 
have four dogs and use ez-clean in a spray 
nozzle attached to a the garden hose. Ez-
clean has taken the odour away and we are 
able to bbq and enjoy our back yard 
again.” 

- Dog owner in  Spruce Grove 

THE HOSER  

(How much more Canadian can you get?) 

To find the store closest to you that made a good 

business decision to carry our product, please 

check out the store locator on : 

www.ez-clean.com  

 Safe & Non-Toxic 

 Pet & People Friendly 

 Professional Grade 

 Indoor & Outdoor 

ADVANCED ODOUR REMOVER 

Just spray it on and walk away...its that ez!* 
*Check our website for complete application details. 

www.ez-clean.com 



What is ez-clean? 
ez-clean is a ready to use, concentrated 

fully formulated liquid blend of microbes 

made to eliminate smells and degrade 

organic waste. Wow that was a mouth 

full.   

For those of you who were looking for a 

totally kick butt product, that is made by 

people who know stink, well look no fur-

ther.   The safe, naturally occurring bacte-

ria in ez-clean are present in high num-

bers to handle difficult organic problems, 

smells, or breaking bad situations that 

you may have.  

Simply put…. 

ez-clean removes smells! 

 

 

This is a living product. 

The naturally occurring live bacteria in ez-

clean can help remove stains and odours in 

our lives. However we need to be aware of 

how to handle ez-clean so we don’t render it 

ineffective.  Nice way of saying you can kill it. 

 Do not freeze or boil 

 Do not mix with a disinfecting chemical.  

 Store at room temperature out of direct 

sunlight. 

Dilution (aka spread the love) 

ez-clean can be sprayed on your dog, full 

strength, to get rid of the smell of skunk or 

can be diluted all the way down to 1:64 for 

outdoor applications. 

Suggested Dilution: 

Outdoor Application:  1:32 to 1:64 

Indoor  Application:     full strength to 1:10 

Laundry:                  1 to 2 floz 

I am a peeing 

machine 

I am a washing 

machine 

For more application ideas, instructions, testimonials, giggles and general tomfoolery visit our website at www.ez-clean.com 

 Dog Runs & Kennels 

 Litter Boxes 

 Carpet & Upholstery 

 Garbage Cans 

 Sport Equipment 

 Laundry 

 Decks & Fences 

 Real Grass 

 Synthetic Grass 

 Mildew & Smoke Smell 

 Skunk Smell 

 Vehicles 

 RV Toilets 

 Septic Tanks 

 Stock Trailers 

 Barns 

...and much, much more! 

RECOMMENDED USES 


